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This paper sums up the results from the medical observation on the NPP personnel

for 20 years period of time - 1974-1993. Data from the medical service at NPP, from

"Radiation Medicine" laboratory at NC P and from other laboratories in the Centre is

used.

NPP personnel is exposed to the combined influence of radiation and non-radiation

factors of the working sphere. From the radiation factors of importance is external

exposure, realized mainly by the gamma-radiation of radioactive substances - products of

division and activation. Internal exposure is formed chiefly out of cobalt 60, caesium 137

and caesium 134, dose from external exposure being under 10% of the annual dose limit

(ADL).

The number of the persons controlled in NPP is 3315. 1804 of them work in EP-1 and

EP-2, and 1511 persons work external organisations. The number of irradiated persons for

1993 is 2881 (87%). Dose exposure for 1993 is distributed quite irregularly: 43% of the

workers have received dose under 1 mSv and only 2% - from 30 to 50 mSv. The per cent

distribution of workers depending on the doses received during 1987-1992 period is

presented in Table 1.

The cumulative exposure dose of personnel varies from 50 to 620 mSv for their whole

working period in NPP. The highest doses are received by the workers dealing with

repairs, the deactivation groups follow them. NPP management receives the lowest doses.

The prophylactic medical examinations include examinations carried out by different

specialists, as well as different types of studies; they are shown in Table 2.

The health state of NPP personnel for many indicators is compared with TPP or with

summed up data for the country. It is viewed in the following aspects:

- Disease incidence with temporary incapacity for work

- Analysis of results from the prophylactic examinations

- Results from the medical examinations on risk groups of workers

The frequency of cases with temporary incapacity for work varies from 200 to 600 %

at 800 - 900% for the country. The main reasons for the low disease incidence with

temporary incapacity for work are due to the fact that the personnel is chosen by strict

medical criteria and therefore has a better initial health status. Moreover, working in

ionising radiation conditions, NPP personnel uses a number of compensations and social

acquisitions, which have a favourable effect on the health status.

The frequency of lost days due to temporary incapacity for work is about 400 % and

is lower than that for the group of metallurgists, miners and the capable-of-working

population in the country as a whole.
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The average duration of incapacity for work of one case in NPP is 12.9 days, and in

TPP "Sofia - Iztok" - 7.7 days. The longer duration of the incapacity for work in NPP is due

to the presence of cases needing a longer treatment, infection diseases, for example,

which come 2nd or 3rd in frequency of cases.

First come acute infections of the upper respiratory tract, home accidents, diseases

of the digestive system and of the autonomic nervous system, etc.

The prophylactic medical examinations of NPP personnel are carried out in

accordance with the normative documents of the Ministry of Health.

About 98-100% of the workers are examined prophylactically every year. Figure 1

shows the distribution of diseases on 1000 persons. It should be noted that in this figure,

"hypertonia arterialis" (group 2) includes also the cases of dystonia neuro -circulatoria of a

hypertensive type, and that in eyes diseases (group 10) are included also the optical

anomalies, which in most of the cases are innate (daltonism, for example, changes in

visus, etc.)

The distribution according to ages shows a maximum of the diseases in the group of

41-50 years-old. There is a certain age dependency in some groups of diseases. This

dependency is similar to the total picture in the country. For example, the gastric and

duodenal ulcer is observed more frequently in the 31-40 years-old, neuroses - maximum

for 41-50 years-old, diseases of the respiratory system - 51-60 years-old, etc.

The distribution of diseases according to length of service shows increased disease

prevalence for the workers with a longer service in NPP. This, however, correlates in most

of the cases also with the increase in age. No dependency between exposure cumulative

dose and disease prevalence level is observed.

During the 20 years period of examination on NPP "Kozloduy" workers no cases of

specific radiation pathologies have been registered. This corresponds to the levels of

personnel occupational exposure and to the lack of accident situations due to

overexposure.

Most detailed examinations are carried out on risk groups of workers. These are

workers who possess a relatively higher cumulative exposure dose or who have received

annual dose over the annual dose limit of 50 mSv (they are 9 persons with length of service

of 13-16 years, workers aged up to 35 with cumulative doses over 300 mSv, women at

reproductive age working in the control zone.

One of the most sensitive biological indicators of ionizing radiation influence are

peripheral blood indicators. They are within the limits of the referential values. The

peripheral blood leucocyte count in dependency of the cumulative dose is presented in

Fig.2. The biochemical studies are normal too. The immunological studies (cellular and

humoral immunity) show variety, being within the limits of the referential values. The

dynamics of immunoglobulins in dependency of cumulative dose is presented in Fig.3.

Leucocytes phosphatase alkaline and myeloperoxidase tend to increase, however they do

not exceed the limits of control values (Fig.4 and Fig.5). The observed changes are taking
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the course of the general adaptation syndrome and they are not contra-indications for
work in NPP.

Conclusions:

1. Disease incidence with temporary incapacity for work of NPP "Kozloduy'1 workers

is lower than the one for TPP and for the summed-up data for the country.

2. The structure of general disease prevalence is determined mainly by diseases of

the respiratory, digestive, nervous and locomotor systems. This structure is typical for

most of the industrial productions in the country.

3. The dynamic medical observation on NPP "Kozloduy" workers has not shown any

cases of radiation injuries. This is due to the lack of accident overexposures of personnel

and corresponds to the levels of the received cumulative exposure doses.

4. Peripheral blood indicators, as well as the results from biochemical and

cytochemical studies are within the limits of the referential values.

5. A variety in the indicators of immune and endocrine systems as an adaptation

reaction to working conditions factors is observed.

6. The changes registered in katheholamines concentrations for a part of the

operating-repairs personnel are manifestation of tension in adrenaline-sympathetic system

of constitution during work. Additional studies are necessary in this case.

7. The health state of NPP "Kozloduy" personnel is very good as a whole and does

not indicate any specific pathology. It corresponds to the working conditions in the NPP

and to the given data for personnel health state in other NPPs in the world.

8. Special attention has to be paid to the risk of development of late effects for

personnel health regarding the preliminary results for increased frequency of chromosome

aberrations. More detailed epidemiological studies are necessary in this case.

Table 1. Percent distribution of persons in dependency of doses received for
1987-1992 period
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Table 2. PROPHYLACTIC MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS ON NPP WORKERS
clinical examinations by: tests:

Internist
radloblologlst
neurologist
ophthalmologist
otorhlnolaryngologfst

operating surgeon
gynaecologist
psychologist
dentist

Terms for carry Ing out:
for CZ - once in 6 moths
for the rest of personnel - once a year

FBP with DBP
biochemical
cytochemlcal
Immunologlcal
personal radiation
sensibility
radloimmunological
radiochemlcal
electrophysiological
cytogenetic
urine tests
psychophysiological, etc.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Fig. 1: Diseases of staff in Nuclear Power plant ,,KozloduyM, compared with population in Bulgaria (on
1 000 person)

1 • Cardiovascular system

2 - Hypertonia arterialia

3 - Respiratory system

4 • Digestive system

5 - Qynaecologic diseases of women

6 - Kidney - sex system

7 • Neurologic system

8 • Endocrinologic system

9 - Obesitas

10 - Eyes

11 • Haemopoietic system

12 - Bone - muskulative system

13 - Other
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Fig. 2: Change in periferiai blood leucocyte count in dependancy of the cumulative dose
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Fig. 3: Immunoglobulins in periferiai blood in dependency of cumulative dose
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Fig. 4: Leucocytes phosphatase alkaline in periferiai blood in dependency of cumulative dose
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Fig. 5: Myeloperoxidase in periferial blood in dependency of cumulative dose


